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(54) BURIED TYPE MEASURING INSTRUMENT AND STRUCTURE MEASUREMENT SYSTEM

(57) A buried type measuring instrument has a
sensing unit 10A which is formed in part of a case 10
and senses a physical value pertaining to a change of
state of a structure. This case 10 accommodates: a
transducer 11 for converting the physical value sensed
by the sensing unit 10A; a transmission circuit unit 12
for outputting a carrier signal modulated by an output of
the transducer 11; a drive unit 13 for driving the trans-
ducer 11 and the transmission circuit unit 12 with power
supply from a battery 15; and a transmission coil 14 for
receiving an output of the transmission circuit unit 12
and generating a low frequency magnetic field signal.
This case 10 is buried in the structure. Consequently, it
is possible to provide a measuring instrument which can
adopt a radio communication mode to secure a suffi-
cient cutoff function of the structure and avoid damage
to the measuring sensor, allows remote data acquisition,
and even has no adverse effect on strength character-
istics of the structure.
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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] The present invention relates to a buried type
measuring instrument which is buried in a structure such
as a dam and measures the structure for a change of
state, and a structure measurement system using this
instrument.

BACKGROUND ART

[0002] For soil structures such as a fill dam, safety
management using buried measuring instruments is
conducted in order to check the safety of the structures
under construction and the safety across the ages . In
the case of a fill dam, the dam body becomes structurally
unstable when the pore water pressure inside the dam
body increases or the earth pressure decreases. Instru-
ments are thus buried in the dam body, and the pore
water pressure or earth pressure inside the body is
measured to make safety evaluation on the dam.
[0003] Among the conventional techniques for meas-
uring the inside of a structure like this are the followings.
One is such a method as described in Japanese Patent
Application Laid-Open No . Hei 8 - 81959 . In the meth-
od, strain gauges covered with a waterproof adhesive
are bonded to components of the structure, and the
strain gauges are buried in various locations in the struc-
ture along with the components of the structure. Trans-
mission cables are led out from these strain gauges and
connected to a measuring instrument.
[0004] Another is such a method as described in Jap-
anese Patent Application Laid-Open No. 2002-39810.
In the method, measuring sensor integral type instru-
ments having a transmitter are buried in the structure.
The outputs of the measuring sensors are transmitted
from the transmitters outside the structure by electro-
magnetic waves, and the data is acquired by moving da-
ta acquisition means having a receiver to approach the
individual measuring sensors in the structure. This
method has noncontact, radio communication func-
tions.
[0005] According to these conventional examples,
however, the former method requires cables for the sake
of transmitting the measurement data from the measur-
ing sensors outside the structure, and thus has a prob-
lem of higher cost ascribable to the extension of the ca-
bles from the measuring sensors buried in a number of
locations. In addition, when the method is applied to soil
structures having a cutoff function in particular, there oc-
cur the following serious problems.
[0006] That is, since the cables led out from the meas-
uring sensors exist inside the structure, it is highly pos-
sible that continuous pores arise across the structure.
These pores can form water channels, possibly impair-
ing the soundness of the structure such as a dam. More-
over, induced lightning may penetrate through the led

cables to damage the measuring sensors, thereby caus-
ing the problem that not only the measuring sensors but
the connected instrument can also be damaged.
[0007] The latter method, on the other hand, is free
from the foregoing problems since it is of noncontact or
radio communications. Nevertheless, since the commu-
nication means using electromagnetic waves is adopt-
ed, the signals transmitted from inside the structure can
be attenuated easily by the components of the structure,
the ground, reservoir water, or the like. This requires that
the data acquisition means be moved to approach the
measuring sensors buried in various locations in the
structure, causing the problem of complicated measure-
ment operation.
[0008] Moreover, this method is intended to supply
electric power and transmit data by using high frequency
electromagnetic waves in the first place, and is thus
predicated on that the measuring sensor and the receiv-
ing instrument are at a rather close distance (on the or-
der of several tens of centimeters). If this is applied to a
structure that has a large cross section and is covered
at one side with water, such as a dam, most of the sig-
nals from the measuring sensors may be attenuated de-
pending on the buried locations . This makes signal de-
tection impossible, causing the problem that practical
measurement cannot be made.
[0009] Furthermore, with the communication means
using electromagnetic waves, it is difficult to enclose the
transmitters fully into the cases if consideration is given
to practical signal propagation performance. That is,
even if a measuring sensor integral type instrument is
formed as in the conventional example described
above, it is practically impossible to surround the instru-
ment configuration fully by the case. As a result, the
transmission coil and the like are laid outside the case
so that the wiring is exposed among the components for
forming the structure. This can cause partial loss of area
or the like, possibly lowering the strength characteristics
of the structure.
[0010] The present invention has been proposed to
address the foregoing circumstances. It is thus an object
of the present invention to provide a buried type instru-
ment which can adopt a radio communication mode to
secure a sufficient cutoff function of the structure and
avoid damage to the measuring sensor, allows remote
data acquisition, and even has no adverse effect on the
strength characteristics of the structure, and a structure
measurement system using this buried type instrument.

DISCLOSURE OF THE INVENTION

[0011] The invention according to claim 1 concerns a
buried type measuring instrument, comprising at least:
a case to be buried in a structure; a sensing unit for sens-
ing a physical value pertaining to a change of state of
the structure, the sensing unit being formed in part of
the case; and a transducer for converting the physical
1 value from the sensing unit into an electric signal, a
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transmission circuit unit for outputting a carrier signal
modulated by an output of the transducer, and a trans-
mission coil for receiving an output of the transmission
circuit unit and generating a low frequency magnetic
field signal, the transducer, the transmission circuit unit,
and the transmission coil being accommodated in the
case, and wherein the low frequency magnetic field sig-
nal is used to transmit measurement data outside the
structure.
[0012] The invention according to claim 2 is the buried
type instrument according to claim 1, wherein the case
is buried in the structure as one of components for form-
ing the structure.
[0013] The invention according to claim 3 is the buried
type instrument according to claim 1 or 2, comprising a
drive unit for activating the transducer and the transmis-
sion circuit unit for a certain period of time at set time
intervals, and a battery for supplying power to each of
the units, the drive unit and the battery being accommo-
dated in the case.
[0014] The invention according to claim 4 is the buried
type instrument according to claim 1 or 2, comprising a
drive control unit for storing data from the transducer at
set time intervals and inputting the stored data to the
transmission circuit unit at set time intervals, and a bat-
tery for supplying power to each of the units, the drive
control unit and the battery being accommodated in the
case.
[0015] The invention according to claim 5 concerns a
buried type measuring instrument, comprising: a case
to be buried in a structure as one of components for
forming the structure; a sensing unit for sensing a phys-
ical value pertaining to a change of state of the structure,
the sensing unit being formed in part of the case; a trans-
ducer for converting the physical value from the sensing
unit into an electric signal, a transmission circuit unit for
outputting a carrier signal modulated by an output of the
transducer, and a transmission coil for receiving an out-
put of the transmission circuit unit and generating a low
frequency magnetic field signal, the transducer, the
transmission circuit unit, and the transmission coil being
accommodated in the case; and a reception coil for re-
ceiving a signal from an outside of the structure, and a
reception circuit for receiving a reception signal received
by the reception coil and performing a content of the sig-
nal, the reception coil and the reception circuit being ac-
commodated in the case, and wherein a control signal
from the outside of the structure is received to transmit
measurement data according to the content of control
of the control signal outside the structure.
[0016] The invention according to claim 6 is a struc-
ture measurement system using the buried type instru-
ment according to any one of claims 1 to 4, wherein: the
buried type instrument is buried in a structure; and a re-
ception apparatus for receiving the measurement data
transmitted from the transmission coil is installed out-
side the structure.
[0017] The invention according to claim 7 is a struc-

ture measurement system using the buried type instru-
ment according to claim 5, wherein: the buried type in-
strument is buried in a structure; and a reception and
control apparatus for receiving the measurement data
transmitted from the transmission coil and transmitting
the control signal to the reception coil is installed outside
the structure.
[0018] The present invention characterized as de-
scribed above provides the following operations.
[0019] Firstly, in the buried type instrument according
to the present invention, the sensing unit for sensing the
change of state of a structure is formed in part of the
case, and all the component units are accommodated
in the case. This case is buried in the structure. Conse-
quently, the component units of the instrument are pro-
tected in the case airtightly even when buried in the
structure.
[0020] Moreover, cables need not be laid inside the
structure because of the radio communication mode in
which the transducer converts the physical value
sensed by the sensing unit into the electric signal, the
transmission circuit unit outputs the carrier signal mod-
ulated by the transducer output, and the transmission
coil transmits the low frequency magnetic field signal in
response to the output of the transmission circuit unit.
Consequently, this buried type instrument precludes the
formation of water channels ascribable to cable instal-
lation and the penetration of induced lightning through
cables. This avoids a drop in the cutoff function of the
structure, and reduces the possibility of damage signif-
icantly when coupled with the fact of being fully sur-
rounded by the case.
[0021] Then, the buried type instrument of the present
invention uses the low frequency magnetic field signal
as the signal to be issued from the transmission coil out-
side the structure. Thus, even if the transmission coil is
fully surrounded by the case and the instrument is cov-
ered with peripheral components, the ground, reservoir
water, or the like, it is possible to transmit the measure-
ment data to the reception apparatus installed remotely
without attenuating the transmission signal. This elimi-
nates the need to move the reception apparatus to ap-
proach the buried instrument, thereby allowing more ef-
ficient operation for measuring the structure.
[0022] Secondly, aside from the foregoing character-
istic, the case is buried in the structure as part of the
components for forming the structure. Consequently,
when the buried type instrument of the present invention
is buried in the structure, it is fully surrounded by the
case and forms part of the components of the structure.
Beside, the strength of the case can be secured to pre-
clude partial loss of area or the like inside the structure,
thus causing no adverse effect on the strength charac-
teristics of the structure.
[0023] Thirdly, aside from the foregoing characteris-
tics, the drive unit for activating the transducer and the
transmission circuit unit for a certain period of time at
set time intervals and the battery for supplying power to
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each of the units are arranged inside the case. The
measurement data can thus be transmitted at set time
intervals automatically while the intermittent activation
suppresses the battery consumption. This allows auto-
mation and life extension of the buried type instrument.
[0024] Fourthly, aside from the foregoing characteris-
tics, there are provided the drive control unit for storing
the data from the transducer at set time intervals and
inputting the stored data to the transmission circuit unit
at set time intervals. Like the second characteristic de-
scribed above, the measurement data can thus be
stored and transmitted at set time intervals automatical-
ly while the intermittent drive control suppresses the bat-
tery consumption. This allows automation and life ex-
tension of the buried type instrument.
[0025] Fifthly, aside from the foregoing characteris-
tics, there are provided the reception coil for receiving
the signal from the outside of the structure and the re-
ception circuit unit for receiving the reception signal re-
ceived by the reception coil and performing the content
of the signal. Here, the control signal from the outside
of the structure is received to transmit the measurement
data according to the content of control of the control
signal outside the structure. This makes it possible to
transmit the measurement data outside the structure ac-
cording to the content of control at the stage of receiving
the control signal transmitted by radio communications
from the outside of the structure. It is therefore possible
to exercise control on acquisition of measurement data
or the like from the outside of the structure. Besides, the
instrument can be activated only when necessary, so
that the battery consumption is minimized to allow life
extension of the buried type instrument.
[0026] Sixthly, with the buried type instruments ac-
cording to claims 1 to 4, the reception apparatus for re-
ceiving the measurement data transmitted from the
transmission coil is installed outside the structure to con-
stitute the structure measurement system. Thus, meas-
urement data transmitted from a plurality of buried type
instruments buried in various locations in the structure
can be received and processed by the reception appa-
ratus which is installed remotely. This allows more effi-
cient operation for measuring the structure.
[0027] Seventhly, with the buried type instrument ac-
cording to claim 5, the reception and control apparatus
for receiving the measurement data transmitted from the
transmission coil and transmitting the control signal to
the reception coil is installed outside the structure to
constitute the structure measurement system. Thus, a
plurality of buried type instruments buried in various lo-
cations in the structure can be controlled by the control
signal from the reception and control apparatus which
is installed remotely, and the measurement data trans-
mitted from the individual buried type instruments can
be received and processed by this reception and control
apparatus. This allows more efficient operation for
measuring the structure.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0028] Fig. 1 is an explanatory diagram showing an
embodiment of the buried type instrument according to
the present invention. Fig. 2 is an explanatory diagram
showing the buried type instrument and the system con-
figuration of a structure measurement system according
to the embodiment of the present invention. Fig. 3 is an
explanatory diagram showing the buried type instru-
ment and the system configuration of the structure
measurement system according to another embodi-
ment of the present invention. Fig. 4 is an explanatory
diagram showing the layout of the structure measure-
ment systems according to the embodiments of the
present invention. Fig. 5 is an explanatory diagram
showing a communication mode of the structure meas-
urement system according to one embodiment of the
present invention. Fig. 6 is an explanatory diagram
showing another communication mode of the structure
measurement system according to another embodi-
ment of the present invention.

BEST MODE FOR CARRYING OUT THE INVENTION

[0029] Hereinafter, embodiments of the present in-
vention will be described with reference to the drawings.
Initially, referring to Fig. 1, description will be given of a
buried type measuring instrument which is an embodi-
ment of the present invention. Fig. 1 shows the state
that a buried type measuring instrument 1 according to
the embodiment is buried in a structure. This buried type
instrument 1 is configured so that it is entirely accom-
modated in a case 10 having an arbitrary external
shape. The case 10 is shaped like a polyhedron, a
sphere, or the like, is capable of securing airtightness
inside, and is made of a material having a predeter-
mined strength.
[0030] Then, a sensing unit 10A for sensing a physical
value pertaining to a change of state of the structure is
formed in part of this case 10. Here, the physical value
may refer to any one related to the management of the
state of the structure, such as the amount of strain and
the amount of water to be used for measuring a pore
water pressure or an earth pressure. The case 10 also
accommodates: a transducer 11 for converting the
physical value from the sensing unit 10A into an electric
signal; a transmission circuit unit 12 for outputting a car-
rier signal modulated by the output of this transducer 11;
a drive unit 13 for activating this transducer 11 and the
transmission circuit unit 12 for a certain period of time
at set time intervals; a transmission coil 14 for receiving
the output of the transmission circuit unit 12 and gener-
ating a low frequency magnetic field signal; and a bat-
tery 15 for supplying power to these units.
[0031] This buried type instrument 1 is configured so
that it is entirely and fully surrounded by the case 10.
Thus, when the case 10 is formed with the external
shape of a polyhedron, a sphere, a cylinder, or a modi-
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fied form thereof as described above, it can be buried
into the structure, for example, as one of aggregates S
or components of the structure. Consequently, the bur-
ied type instrument becomes part of the components in-
side the structure. This prevents the instrument, even in
the buried state, from causing partial loss of area or the
like inside the structure. The buried type instrument 1
can thus be buried without any adverse effect on the
strength characteristics of the structure.
[0032] Next, with reference to Fig. 2, description will
be given of the operation of the foregoing buried type
instrument 1. Fig. 2 shows the foregoing buried type in-
strument 1 and the system configuration of a structure
measurement system using the same. In the diagram,
the buried type instrument 1 is buried in a structure ST
such as a dam. The buried type instrument 1 has the
same system configuration as described previously
(identical reference numerals are given to the same
parts as in Fig. 1). Here, a logger 13A is used as the
drive control unit. In the buried type instrument 1, as de-
scribed above, the sensing unit 10A is formed in part of
the case 10 (the sensing unit 10A may be formed as part
of the case 10, or the sensing unit 10A may be embed-
ded in part of the case 10) . This makes it possible to
measure the change of state of the structure ST directly
in the buried environment. Here, the logger 13A has a
built-in clock, and makes measurements by using the
transducer and stores the measurement data at set
times. In other words, it carries out a measurement for
a certain period of time at set time intervals, and suc-
cessively stores the obtained measurement data into a
memory. This logger 13A also drives and controls the
transmission circuit unit 12. More specifically, at the time
of data transmission, the measurement data is input
from the logger 13A to the transmission circuit unit 12
at set time intervals. The transmission circuit unit 12
modulates a carrier based on the input measurement
data, and the modulated carrier signal is input to the
transmission coil 14. Then, the transmission coil 14 gen-
erates a low frequency magnetic field signal M from this
carrier signal.
[0033] Now, description will be given of the low fre-
quency magnetic fieldsignal. Since the signal is sub-
stantially composed of magnetic field components
alone, it is low in directivity and can thus be transmitted
without much attenuation across shields. Consequently,
even if the transmission coil 14 is accommodated in the
case 10, or buried in the structure ST, the measurement
data can be transmitted to remote locations outside the
structure without attenuation.
[0034] Meanwhile, a reception apparatus 2 is installed
remotely outside the structure. This reception apparatus
2 comprises a reception coil 21 and a reception circuit
22. The reception coil 21 receives the low frequency
magnetic field signal M to induce a voltage, and this in-
duced voltage is input to the reception circuit 22. The
reception circuit 22 amplifies and demodulates this in-
duced voltage, and then inputs it to an information proc-

essor (PC) 3 for performing signal processing. The in-
formation processor (PC) 3 processes the input signal,
and displays it on-screen or stores it into recording
means as state change information on the structure.
[0035] Fig. 3 is a system block diagram showing the
structure measurement system according to another
embodiment of the present invention. The buried type
instrument 1 of this embodiment is the same as that of
the foregoing embodiment in that the sensing unit 10A
is formed in part of the case 10, and that the transducer
11, the transmission circuit unit 12, the transmission coil
14, and the battery 15 are arranged therein. The buried
type instrument 1 of this embodiment uses a logger 13B
as the drive control unit. This logger 13B is connected
with the transmission circuit unit 12 and a reception cir-
cuit unit 16, and this reception circuit unit 16 is connect-
ed with a reception coil 17. Moreover, the battery 15 sup-
plies power to the transmission circuit unit 12, the logger
13B, and the reception circuit unit 16.
[0036] Then, in the structure measurement system of
this embodiment, the buried type instrument 1 described
above is buried in a structure ST, and a reception and
control apparatus 4 connected with a reception coil 41
and a transmission coil 42 is installed remotely from this
structure ST.
[0037] According to the structure measurement sys-
tem of such an embodiment, the sensing unit 10A, the
transducer 11, the transmission circuit unit 12, and the
transmission coil 14 of the buried type instrument 1
make the same operations as in the foregoing embodi-
ment shown in Fig. 2. A difference from the foregoing
embodiment consists, however, in that the operation of
the logger 13B can be controlled from the outside of the
structure.
[0038] More specifically, to transmit measurement da-
ta from the buried type instrument 1, the information
processor (PC) 3 connected with the reception and con-
trol apparatus 4, which is installed remotely from the
structure ST, inputs a control signal to the reception and
control apparatus 4. This reception and control appara-
tus 4 modulates the input control signal and outputs it
to the transmission coil 42 . The transmission coil 42
generates a low frequency magnetic field signal M ac-
cording to the modulated control signal. This low fre-
quency magnetic field signal M is received by the recep-
tion coil 17 in the buried type instrument 1, and the re-
ceived control signal is analyzed by the reception circuit
unit 16. According to this analysis, the logger 13B oper-
ates to input the stored measurement data signal to the
transmission circuit unit 12. The transmission circuit unit
12 modulates the carrier based on the input measure-
ment data, and the modulated carrier signal is input to
the transmission coil 14. Then, the transmission coil 14
generates a low frequency magnetic field signal M from
the carrier signal.
[0039] The low frequency magnetic field signal M con-
taining this measurement data is received by the recep-
tion coil 41 which is installed outside the structure. The
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reception coil 41 receives the low frequency magnetic
field signal to induce a voltage, and the induced voltage
is input to the reception and control apparatus 4. The
reception and control apparatus 4 amplifies and demod-
ulates the induced voltage, and then outputs it to the
information processor (PC) 3. The information proces-
sor (PC) 3 processes the input signal, and displays it
on-screen or stores it into recording means as the state
change information on the structure.
[0040] According to such an embodiment, the buried
type instrument 1 can be operated to acquire measure-
ment data only when necessary. This makes it possible
to suppress the battery consumption to the minimum for
the sake of life extension of the buried type instrument
1. In addition, since the buried type instrument 1 can be
controlled from the outside of the structure, it is possible
to control the sampling intervals and the like as appro-
priate.
[0041] Fig. 4 is an explanatory diagram schematically
showing the layout of the structure measurement sys-
tems according to the embodiments. The following de-
scription will deal with an example of a dambody, a cutoff
structure. Anumberof buried type instruments 1 (1A, 1B,
1C) described above are buried at necessary locations
in the dambody SD depending on the item to be meas-
ured for. Meanwhile, the reception and control appara-
tus 4 (or the reception apparatus 2) described above is
installed at a predetermined location outside the dam
body SD. Here, the reception and control apparatus 4
may be installed at the top of the dam body SD as shown
in the diagram, or may be installed inside a dam corridor
formed in the bottom of the dam body SD. In essence,
the reception and control apparatus 4 (or the reception
apparatus 2) need not be put close to each individual
buried type instrument 1, but the reception and control
apparatus 4 (or the reception apparatus 2) correspond-
ing to all the buried type instruments 1 may be installed
in a remote location.
[0042] According to the embodiments of the present
invention, the system can be constructed by installing a
single reception and control apparatus 4 or reception
apparatus 2 for a plurality of buried type instruments 1.
Hereinafter, examples of the communication mode in-
tended here will be described.
[0043] Fig. 5 is an explanatory diagram for explaining
an example of the communication mode for the structure
measurement system according to the embodiment
shown in Fig. 2. In this example, the loggers 13A of the
buried type instruments 1A, 1B, and 1C buried in differ-
ent locations are given respective different time settings.
More specifically, at a certain time T1, the buried type
instrument 1A makes the operation for transmitting
measurement data for a certain period of time t. At a
subsequent time T2, the buried type instrument 1B
makes the operation for transmitting measurement data
for a certain period of time t. Moreover, at a subsequent
time T3, the buried type instrument 1C makes the oper-
ation for transmitting measurement data for a certain pe-

riod of time t. Consequently, the measurement data is
transmitted to the reception apparatus 2 from the differ-
ent buried type instruments at different times in succes-
sion, and the information processor 3 processes it for
data analysis.
[0044] Fig. 6 is an explanatory diagram for explaining
an example of the communication mode for the structure
measurement system according to the embodiment
shown in Fig. 3. In this example, the buried type instru-
ments buried in different locations are given a unique
number each, and the reception and control apparatus
4 installed outside the structure transmits control signals
corresponding to these numbers. The single reception
and control apparatus 4 thereby conducts two-way com-
munications with the plurality of buried type instruments
without interference.
[0045] More specifically, in the buried type instru-
ments 1A to 1C, the respective loggers 13B store meas-
urement data at arbitrary set times (T1, T2, ...) . These
set times (T1, T2, ...) may be common among the instru-
ments, or may be different one by one. Meanwhile, the
reception and control apparatus 4 transmits the control
signals corresponding to the respective instruments in
an arbitrary or predetermined pattern. Under the control
of those control signals, one of the buried type instru-
ments transmits the measurement data stored in its log-
ger 13B. The reception and control apparatus 4 receives
the measurement data transmitted from each buried
type instrument successively, and sends it to the infor-
mation processor 3 for data processing.
[0046] As described above, when the buried type in-
strument or the structure measurement system accord-
ing to the embodiment of the present invention is used
with a dam body as the target structure, it is possible to
bury the buried type instruments at respective measur-
ing points in the dam body and transmit the measure-
ment data on the respective points to the top of the dam
body or to the corridor by radio communications. This
eliminates the need for cable laying, and makes it pos-
sible to shorten the construction period and reduce the
cost without hindering the progress of the dam body
banking.
[0047] Moreover, the absence of cables not only pre-
cludes the formation of water channels and a drop in the
soundness of the dam body, but also avoids the risk that
the buried instruments might be damaged by the pene-
tration of induced lightning through cables or the water
immersion through water channels. This allows meas-
urement of high reliability and excellent durability.
[0048] Moreover, since the transmission of the meas-
urement data from the buried type instruments and the
transmission of the control signals to the buried type in-
struments use low frequency magnetic field signals, it is
possible to transmit and receive the measurement data
or control signals at remote locations from the buried
type instruments. This can improve the operating effi-
ciency of the structure measurement.
[0049] Then, the buried type instrument according to
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the embodiment of the present invention is entirely sur-
rounded by a case, and this case is buried as one of the
components of the structure. This means no adverse ef-
fect on the strength characteristics of the structure.
[0050] Furthermore, in the embodiment capable of
two-way communications, the buried type instrument
can be activated only whennecessary. It is therefore
possible to suppress the consumption of the battery built
in the buried type instrument to the minimum, allowing
life extension of the buried type instrument.

INDUSTRIAL APPLICABILITY

[0051] Since the present invention has the foregoing
configuration, it becomes possible to provide a buried
type measuring instrument which can adopt a radio
communication mode to secure a sufficient cutoff func-
tion of the structure and avoid damage to the measuring
sensor, allows remote data acquisition, and even has
no adverse effect on the strength characteristics of the
structure, and a structure measurement system using
this buried type instrument.

Claims

1. A buried type measuring instrument, comprising at
least:

a case to be buried in a structure;
a sensing unit for sensing a physical value per-
taining to a change of state of the structure, the
sensing unit being formed in part of the case;
a transducer for converting the physical value
from the sensing unit into an electric signal;
a transmission circuit unit for outputting a car-
rier signal modulated by an output of the trans-
ducer; and
a transmission coil for receiving an output of the
transmission circuit unit and generating a low
frequency magnetic field signal, each of the
transducer, the transmission circuit unit, and
the transmission coil being accommodated in
the case,

wherein the low frequency magnetic field sig-
nal is used to transmit measurement data outside
the structure.

2. The buried type measuring instrument according to
claim 1, wherein the case is buried in the structure
as one of components for forming the structure.

3. The buried type measuring instrument according to
claim 1 or 2, further comprising:

a drive unit for activating the transducer and the
transmission circuit unit for a certain period of

time at set time intervals; and
a battery for supplying power to each of the
units, the drive unit and the battery being ac-
commodated in the case.

4. The buried type measuring instrument according to
claim 1 or 2, further comprising:

a drive control unit for storing data from the
transducer at set time intervals and inputting
the stored data to the transmission circuit unit
at set time intervals; and
a battery for supplying power to each of the
units, the drive control unit and the battery be-
ing accommodated in the case.

5. A buried type measuring instrument, comprising:

a case to be buried in a structure as one of com-
ponents for forming the structure;
a sensing unit for sensing a physical value per-
taining to a change of state of the structure, the
sensing unit being formed in part of the case;
a transducer for converting the physical value
from the sensing unit into an electric signal;
a transmission circuit unit for outputting a car-
rier signal modulated by an output of the trans-
ducer;
a transmission coil for receiving an output of the
transmission circuit unit and generating a low
frequency magnetic field signal, each of the
transducer, the transmission circuit unit, and
the transmission coil being accommodated in
the case;
a reception coil for receiving a signal from an
outside of the structure; and
a reception circuit unit for receiving a reception
signal received by the reception coil and per-
forming a content of the signal, the reception
coil and the reception circuit unit being accom-
modated in the case,

wherein a control signal from the outside of
the structure is received to transmit measurement
data according to the content of control of the con-
trol signal outside the structure.

6. A structure measurement system using the buried
type measuring instrument according to any one of
claims 1 to 4, wherein:

the buried type instrument is buried in a struc-
ture; and
a reception apparatus for receiving the meas-
urement data transmitted from the transmission
coil is installed outside the structure.

7. A structure measurement system using the buried
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type instrument according to claim 5, wherein:

the buried type instrument is buried in a struc-
ture; and
a reception and control apparatus for receiving
the measurement data transmitted from the
transmission coil and transmitting the control
signal to the reception coil is installed outside
the structure.
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